
Baseboard Cover Installation Instructions

Top Ledge

Left End Cap (if needed)
Right End Cap (if needed)

Face Cover

1-1/4” wood screws (if needed)
2-1/2” self drilling screws
Dowels (if multiple sections)
Stop Blocks (if needed)

Attach end caps to top ledge:
(Skip to next step if no end caps)

Secure top ledge to wall:

Multiple Sections (if applicable)

Attach face cover to end caps/top:

Bottom View of Top Ledge

LEFT
L

Phillips 
Screwdriver Level Wood Glue

(optional)

Electric or 
Cordless Drill 

with Phillips Bit

Match up the left and right end caps to the 
corresponding areas on the  bottom of the top 
ledge.  See the diagram for proper placement. 
Utilizing the predrilled holes, drive the 1-1/4” 
wood screws by hand with a phillips screwdriver. 
Tighten snuggly but do not over-tighten. **

Edges are Flush

Metal Strip

Optional: Add wood glue to this area for 
added strength and permanent assembly.

Closer View

Predrilling for wood cleat not required with 
provided screws but you can drill a small pilot hole 

Back Cleat 

Place top ledge with the back cleat �ush against 
the wall. Level and check the height clearance 
for the face covers. For applications without end 
caps, prop the face cover under the top ledge to 
help secure the top at the correct height. Using a 
drill, drive the 2-1/2” screws every 16 to 24 
inches through the back cleat and into the studs 
or wall to secure the cover in place.  The screws 
provided can be used on multiple materials, 
including wood, dry wall, masonry, sheet metal, 
and plastic. For all other applications, please use 
the appropriate size and length fasteners. ***

baseboard radiator

Tools Required:Materials:

Place face cover by aligning magnets on cover 
to the metal strips on the end caps or top ledge. 
Cover will snap into place. 

Each face cover is paired with its corresponding top 
ledge by a lettering system of A,B,C,D, etc. As you face 
the radiator, sequencing for multiple sections always 
starts from the left (letter “A”) onward to the right (B,C,D, 
etc). Each section is joined to the adjacent section by the 
included dowels. If preferred, glue can be applied to the 
top ledge dowels for a permanent installation. Faces can 
be used without dowels but help align the covers. Glue is 
not necessary for the cover faces in case you want to 
individually access each face cover.
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**

***

Optional: To prevent any inward movement at 
the base of the face covers when end caps are not 
used, position the predrilled stop blocks behind 
the feet of the cover wherever necessary and 
fasten with the provided 1-1/4” screws. 

Your installation is now complete! Enjoy!


